attractive hamlet which you imagined it to be. Being 213
neither disillusioned nor undeceived you can accept rt for
what it is, glad that it is neither more nor less than it
seems. Our own Faulkner could settle down and write a
huge book about its negative aspects, its un-thisness and
its not-thatness. In the rain, in the morbid gayety of a
Byzantine hang-over, I saw the one positive fact about it,
that it is, that it is Sparta, and being Sparta therefore
Greek, which is sufficient in itself to redeem all the anti-
thetical anomalies of the Peloponnesus. Inwardly, I con-
fess, I felt perversely gay about Sparta for it had at last
revealed to me the Englishman in Durrell, the least in-
teresting thing about him, to be sure, but an element not
to be overlooked. At the same time I was aware that never
in my life had I felt so thoroughly American, which is a
curious fact and perhaps not devoid of significance. All of
which, anyhow, presented itself to the consciousness as a
long-forgotten Q. E. D. out of the Euclidian history of
the world.
It rained all night and in the morning, when we came
down to the breakfast table, it was still pouring. Durrell,
still feeling somewhat English, insisted on having a
couple of boiled eggs for breakfast We sat in a little nook
overlooking the square. Nancy and I had almost finished
our tea and toast when the eggs arrived Durrell turned
the egg cup upside down and gently chipped the first
egg. It was hardly boilejd and already quite cool, he com-
plained aloud, ringing for the waitress who happened to
be the proprietor's wife. "Please boil it a little longer,"
'he said—"the two of them." We waited ten or fifteen
minutes. The same performance and the same result
Only this time the egg was too badly chipped to be seat
back again. However, determined to have his eggs,JDur-
rell rang'again. He explained elaborately, with ill-s&p-
ragfc, that lie touted his eggs medium boiled

